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Independent Auditors’ Report on Audit of Standalone Annual Financial Results of 

Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited (formerly known as Xelpmoc Design and Tech 

Private Limited) pursuant to Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

To the Board of Directors of 
Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited 

(Formerly known as Xelpmoc Design and Tech Private Limited) 

Opinion and Conclusion 

We have (a) audited the accompanying Standalone Financial Results for the year ended 31 

March, 2020 and (b) reviewed the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 

March, 2020 (refer ‘Other Matters’ section below), which were subject to limited review by 

us, both included in the accompanying ‘Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the 

Quarter and Year Ended 31 March, 2020' (the Statement) of Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited 

(the “Company”), being submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 

amended (the “Listing Regulations”). 

(a) Opinion on Annual Financial Results 

In opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations 

giv d 1 to us, the standalone Financial Result for the year ended 31 March, 2020: 

a) is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 

amended; and 

(ii) gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement 

principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting 

principles generally accepted in India of the net profit and total comprehensive 

income and other financial information of the Company for the year then ended. 

(b) Conclusion on Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended 

31March, 2020 

With respect to the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 March, 2020, 

based on our review conducted and procedures performed as stated in paragraph (b) 

of Auditor’s Responsibilities section below, nothing has come to our attention that 

causes us to believe that the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 

March, 2020, prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles 

laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles generally 

accepted in India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed ip 

of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations, including the manner in which } 

disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

Basis for Opinion on the Audited Standalone Financial Results for the yea 

March, 2020: 
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We conducted our audit of the Statement in accordance with the Standards on Auditing 

(“SA"s) specified under Section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards 

are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial 

Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the 

Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (“ICAI”) together 

with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

under the provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other 

ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ICAI’s Code of Ethics, 

We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our audit opinion. 

Management's Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results: 

This Statement, is the responsibility of the Company’s Management and approved by the 

Board of Directors, has been compiled from the related audited standalone financial 

statements for the year ended 31 March, 2020. The Company’s Board of Directors are 

responsible for the preparation and presentation of the Standalone Financial Results that give 

a true and fair view of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial 

information in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Ind 

AS 34, prescribed under Section 133 of the Act, read with relevant rules issued thereunder 

and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 

33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate 

accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets 

of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection 

and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are 

reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate 

internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and 

completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the 

Standalone Financial Results that give a true and fair view and is free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the Standalone Financial Results, the Board of Directors are responsible for 

assessing the Company’s ability, to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 

matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 

Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no 

realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of 

the Company. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities 

(a) Audit of the Standalone Financial Results for the year ended 31 March, 2020: 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Standalone 
Financial Results as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of this Standalone Financial Results<ep, 

if paSOcy 
   

   



    

As part of an audit in accord rel ance with SAs, we exercise professional j 
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: a 

ec he assess the risks of material misstatement of the Annual Standalone 
aa Results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit 

es eparen eee er oe to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient 
Bate sae to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a 
leer statement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 

ror, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

Obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to the audit in order 
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, Under 
section 143(3) (i) of the Act, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion 

through a separate report on the complete set of annual financial staternents on 
whether the company has adequate internal financial control with reference to 
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness on such controls. 

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 

of accounting estimates and related disclosures in the standalone annual financial 

results made by the Board of Directors. 

Evaluate the appropriateness and reasonableness of disclosures made by the Board 

of Directors in terms of the requirements specified under Regulation 33 of the 

Listing Regulations. 

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern 

basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 

uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 

on the ability of the Company to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that 

a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s 

report to the related disclosures in the Statement or, if such disclosures are 

inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 

obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 

conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Annual Standalone 

Financial Results, including the disclosures, and whether the Standalone Financial 

Results represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves 

fair presentation. 

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the Annual Standalone 

Financial Results of the Company to express an opinion on the Standalone Financial 

Results. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the Standalone Financial Results that, 

individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a 

reasonably knowledgeable user of the Standalone Financial Results may be influenced. 

We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope 

of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the 

effect of any identified misstatements 

 



  

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 

matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, 

including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our 

audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have 

complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to 

communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be 

thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

(b) Review of the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 March, 

2020 

We conducted our review of the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 

March, 2020 in accordance with the Standard on Review Engagements (SRE) 2410 

‘Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the 

Entity’, issued by the ICAI. A review of interim financial information consists of making 

inquiries, primarily of the Company’s personnel responsible for financial and 

accounting matters and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is 

substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with SA specified 

under section 143(10) of the Act and consequently does not enable us to obtain 

assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be 

identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 

Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, to the extent applicable. 

Other Matters: 

The standalone financial results include the results for the quarter ended 31 March 2020 being 

the balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the 

published unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year 

which were subject to limited review by us. 

Our report on the Statement is not modified in respect of this matter. 

For JHS & Associates LLP 

Chartered Accountants 

Firm’s Registration No.      

  

     

  

Huzeifa Unwala ~ 

Partner 

Membership No.105711 

UDIN: 20105711AAAACG1423 

Mumbai 

Dated: 9' June 2020



ea J IH & Associates LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

Independent Auditors’ Report on Audit of Consolidated Annual Financial Results of 

Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited (formerly known as Xelpmoc Design and Tech Private 

Limited) pursuant to Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

To the Board of Directors of 

Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited 

(Formerly known as Xelpmoc Design and Tech Private Limited) 

Opinion and Conclusion 

We have (a) audited the accompanying Statement of Consolidated Financial Results for the year 

ended 31 March, 2020 and (b) reviewed the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 

31 March, 2020 (refer ‘Other Matters’ section below), which were subject to limited review by us, 

both included in the accompanying ‘Statement of Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter 

and Year Ended 31 March, 2020’ (the Statement) of Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited (the 

“Company”), its joint venture and its associate entity (herein together referred to as the 

“Group”),being submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (the 

“Listing Regulations”). 

(a) Opinion on Annual Consolidated Financial Results 

In our opinion and to the best of ourinformation and according to the explanations given 

to us and based on our consideration of report of other auditors on separate financial 

statements of the jointly controlled entity and associate referred to in Other Matters section 

below, the Consolidated Financial Results for the year ended 31 March, 2020: 

1) includes the share of profit / (loss) accounted using the equity method of the 

following jointly controlled entity and associate; 

  

  

  

Name of Entity Relationship i 

Fortigo Network Xelpmoc Private Limited Jointly controlled entity 

(Up to 20" June 2019) 

Madworks Venture Private Limited Associate entity         
2) is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended; 

and 

3) gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement 

principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting 

principles generally accepted in India of the consolidated net profit and 

total comprehensive income and other financial information of the @fo& 

year ended 31 March, 2020. 
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(b) Conclusion on Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 

31March, 2020 

With respect to the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 March, 2020, 

based on our review conducted and procedures performed as stated in paragraph (b) of 

Auditor’s Responsibilities section below, nothing has come to our attention that causes us 

to believe that the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 March, 2020, 

prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the 

Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, 

has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 of the 

Listing Regulations, including the manner in which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains 

any material misstatement. 

Basis for Opinion on the Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the year ended 31 

March, 2020 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (“SA”s) specified under 

Section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’). Our responsibilities under those 

Standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated 

Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Group in accordance with the 

Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (the “ICAI”) together with 

the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Consolidated Financial Results for 

the year ended 31 March, 2020 under the provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we 

have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the 

ICAI’s Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and the audit evidence 

obtained by other auditors in terms of their reports referred to in Other Matters section below, is 

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results: 

This Statement, which is the responsibility of the Company’s Management and approved by the 

Company's Board of Directors, has been compiled from the audited consolidated financial 

statements. The Company’s Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation and 

presentation of the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31 March, 2020 

that give a true and fair view of the consolidated net profit and consolidated other comprehensive 

income and other financial information of the Group in accordance with the recognition and 

measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards, prescribed under Section 

133 of the Act, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles 

generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. 

The respective Boards of Directors of the companies included in the Group are responsible for 

maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for 

safeguarding of the assets of the Group and for preventing and detecting frauds and other 

irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and 

estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of 

adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and 

completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the 

respective financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, 

whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of preparati is 

Consolidated Financial Results by the Directors of the Company, as aforesaid.   



In preparing the Consolidated Financial Results, the respective Board of Directors of the companies 

included in the Group are responsible for assessing the ability of the respective entities to continue 

as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 

concern basis of accounting unless the respective Boards of Directors either intend to liquidate 

their respective entities or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The respective Boards of Directors of the companies included in the Group are responsible for 

overseeing the financial reporting process of the Group. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities 

(a) Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Consolidated 

Financial Results for the year ended 31 March, 2020 as a whole, are free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 

an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Consolidated Financial Results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Consolidated Financial 
Results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive 
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, 
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

Obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to the audit in order to 

design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, under Section 
143(3) (i) of the Act, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion through a 
separate report on the complete set of annual consolidated financial statements on 
whether the group has adequate internal financial controls with reference to financial 
statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls. 

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures in the consolidated financial result made 
by the Board of Directors. 

Evaluate the appropriateness and reasonableness of disclosures made by the Board of 
Directors in terms of the requirements specified under Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations. 

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern 
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether-a- ial 
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significa 
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ability of the Group to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the 
related disclosures in the Consolidated Financial Results or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion, Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 

obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions 

may cause the Group to cease to continue as a going concern. 

- Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Annual Consolidated 

Financial Results, including the disclosures, and whether the Annual Consolidated 

Financial Results represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 

achieves fair presentation. 

+ Perform procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under Regulation 

33(8) of the Listing Regulations to the extent applicable. 

- Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the annual Standalone Financial 

Results of the entities within the Group to express an opinion on the Annual 

Consolidated Financial Results. For the entities included in the Annual Consolidated 

Financial Results, which have been audited by the other auditors, such other auditors 

remain responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audits carried 

out by them. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the Annual Consolidated Financial Results 

that, individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a 

reasonably knowledgeable user of the Annual Consolidated Financial Results may be 

influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the 

scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the 

effect of any identified misstatements in the Annual Consolidated Financial Results. 

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Company of which we are the 

independent auditors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 

the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 

control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied 

with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them 

all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our 

independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

(b) Review of the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 March, 2020 

We conducted our review of the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 31 

March, 2020 in accordance with the Standard on Review Engagements (SRE) 2410 ‘Review 

of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity’, 

issued by the ICAI. A review of interim financial information consists of making inquiries, 

primarily of the Company's personnel responsible for financial and accounting matters and 

applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope 

than an audit conducted in accordance with SA specified under section 143(10) of the Act 

and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would becom re of 

all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we 

an audit opinion. 

    

  



The Statement includes the results of the entities as listed under paragraph (a)(i) of 

Opinion and Conclusion section above. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 

Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, to the extent applicable. 

Other Matters: 

The accompanying consolidated financial results includes the audited financial results in 

respect of associate in which the share of loss of the group is Rs. 243.80 (‘000), which have 

been audited by their independent auditors. 

The independent auditor's report on the financial statements of this entity have been 

furnished to us by the Management and our opinion on the Statement in so far as it relates 

to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of this associate is based solely on the 

report of such auditor and the procedures performed by us as stated in paragraph above. 

Our report on the Statement is not modified in respect of the above matters with respect to 

our reliance on the work done and the report of other auditor. 

e The accompanying consolidated financial results include the financial information of joint 

venture company consolidated up to 20 June 2019, which has not been audited by their 

auditors, in which the share of profits of the group is Rs. 0.45 (‘000) up to the date of 

consolidation. 

According to the information and explanations given to us by the Management, this financial 

information is not material to the Group. Our report on the Statement is not modified in 

respect of our reliance on the financial information results certified by the Management in 
respect of this joint venture company. 

e The consolidated annual financial results include the results for the quarter ended 31 March 

    

    

2020 being the balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial 

year and the published unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current 
financial year which were subject to limited review by us. 

Our report on the Statement is not modified in respect of this matter. 

For JHS & Associates LLP 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm’s Registration No.1332 

    Huzeifa Unwala \, 
Partner 

Membership No.105711 
UDIN: 20105711AAAACH8996 
Mumbai 

Dated: 9" June 2020
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  Fae ee cain nots the final resis 

 



XFLIMOC DESIGN AND TECH LIMITED. 
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‘CIN: L72RK AQOISPLCORDETS 
Sime Stent of Cs Flows fr he ered 3 Mc 00 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

      

~ ‘Rap a 
Yearended | Yearended arch sramne | _Mavchatean9 

A. CASHFLOW FROM OPERATING ACIVETIES: ‘rtf name Ta amas (499862) 
Adjsments fo 

Detection an Amor pene 2530 2012s cre cme ois c1i927) nee pense 78890 : 
nad pin onsite i i (4030019 war edie gino bore ie iis ase) 5359, Bad Dee Ween OF Seta 3167 Prov fr Dail De Revel of ot i) 601650) ean) Renenaremen of tine ee ane 130999 827 

_ Gavran, 16738 ‘Operating Cesk oes elo Working Capa Chane Gsit896) seem) 
Adjstments fr 

(tne YDecee in Others (o-Cere Finacial Aas) ene esi.) 
ese Dees rade Resales (Cure) 0350) 1aases2 (inne YDaceae in thers (Care ian Ast) ausi280) 350.9) (ines Dees in Other Carat Aas. ats 420606) Tncraee(Decre) in Provisions (Non Creat) (ou) 21600 Ince (Daces) Trade Pople 605500) 22019 Incese(Dec) in Othe ni iii (Care) 24320) ‘ea 

Incest) Otero abn (Cue) ors, or) InceaselDecee) a Prov (Cues) 278 aus 
sse070) asta 

‘Cash Generated fom (ei in Operations (8.09960) Ga60080) Inco ta etn eine Z att acme owes (Paid /inds ean 2745 
Cah lo fot Operating Ain aso) nas) 1B CASHFLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 

Payment aca of ropes, lant ad pn seri, manos) Preceded acts = 2st 
‘Short aguas mde 202835) Proce om eo of tt ee aad nett to02si97 
Incscooese Depots wien (Pos) 97) nro Reseed ‘rs 94 

Invent nade 4s) (6a) 
See of venent L, 1800 

[et Gah Fo ra tig AC e008 |e) 
‘© CASHFLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 

Payment of Lee ibis (ass) : roceds Fen ise a rte nt E 6099 
Proceds fo se fey tx pura PO of he Cay : sso 
Pen ole rin and Preeti alles : szps 
‘emi colle an of got hrs pst IPO of te Copy : 9se3052 
Expenses incre ison 110 of he Company : 837159) 
Sorrows fe diet (Nt) en     

 



  

  

            

pees retmbanencnt fo c(t) 2 203 
Iweteenss coo 

‘el Cas nto (Out From Fisacng Aer Tania) | ane 
‘Net ners Deve) in Cash and Cab Equals wias) 25837 | 
ot nat gia te ening he ea aust aina9s 
‘Goh and nh eqns nthe end fhe ear 5093 Ec 

|. The suid sundae financial ests ofthe Company’ foe the Year ended March 31, 2020an unsuited 
stundlone financial sul ofthe Company forthe arr ended March, 2920hve bean reviewed y the 
‘Aull Commitee and approved y the Boar of Dzctors ats mesing eld on June 0,202. 

2. The aed standslone facil resus ofthe Company forthe year ended Much 31, 20204 unaed 
“tandalone faancal reuls of the Company forthe quater ended Marck, 2030 avulable on dhe 
National Stock Exchange website (URL: sis cindcom), the Bombay Stock Exchange (URL! 
sswfsindnsgom)and onthe Company's website (URLs. eon). 

3. The standalone facil rests have been prepared in ascordance with the principles and procedures of 
Indian Accounting Standanls nd AS") as nied under the Compnics (Indon Ascounting tana) 
Rules, 2015 as specified in Sesion 133 of the Companien Act 2013 read with SEB! Circular No 
‘CHRICFD/FACI622016 ded July 8, 2016 and other recognized accountng practices and polices. 
fective AP 1, 2019, the Company adopted Ind AS 116 “Lees festive annual reporting period 
pining Apri 12019 and applied modified respective approach spor para C8 (Xi) Ind AS 16 — 
Leases ot leases of ntaly applying the standard, recogaiod on the dae of nial appleasion (Ape 1, 
2019), 
‘On transition, the company has reopnizal Right of Use asset of # 10095 (RS. in 000) and a 
‘aresponding Fase ibility of ® 9.54 (RS. in O00), Prepaid rent of Rs38225 (RS in “00) as een o> 
sed olga use ass pursant oration on AS 16,   

4 The 1P0 finds uso status son 31 March 200 is erebeho, 
  

Panesar Projected | Wiis Purchae of T ardvare ad acon yup or Sasa] es evelopment center Koki nd Hider 
Ptcase of cats for ner develope cetera Kola 
nd Hyderabad 

    

  

  

sn30250| 71979 
“e.sonon | ator6s5 | 1Ks2Ro7 
45729. | 35382693 | 1020256 

       
  

  

            201407. | THRs | 3278178 
  

IPO proceeds set of 190 related expenses which remain unused 36 at March 31, 2020 tempeeais iaveted in debra! ands Hs. 132,022.63 RS a0), and with banks Rs 1.12.49 (Rs in 00) 
"Value state represent investments which are ma o markt as t 3" Mart 2020   

5. The Company has valusel the possible efets hat may’ rel fom the pandemic rated to COVID — 19, 
‘he company estimates o sigan impact onthe carving aunt of reevables and current avesent 
la det tutu fnds. However, the ponsuret Investments hasbeen appropriately dicounted dc to 
business disuption caused due w the cient pandemle siuaton. The Company has made corals 
‘sumptions renting to the possible fie uncealaies in the global economic condons based on 
information avalble and arent market conditions. Te impact of COVID ~ 19 on the Company's nail 

     



6. The Company is equ to disclose segment infomation based o the ‘management approche deind in Ind AS 108» Opcating Segments which in bow the Chief Operating Devin Maker (CODM) evs 
the Company's performance und allocates sources based on the analysis of the various performance 
Infiatr In the ease of the Compan, the CODM reviews the felis of the Company au whole a the ‘Company is primarily engaged i the business of afar development services. According, te Company Isassingle CU, hence single segment. ‘The infomation as reired unde Ind AS 108i avallabe edly ‘To the nancial ress, hence no Separate slosre om Sega! information is given in he stanalone Sancia esas 

7 The principal busines ofthe company is to provide technology services and wtons, the company does not 
‘alin the deinton of Now-anking Fiance Company a per the Reserve ak of lia Act 1934, 

The satutory adios ofthe Company have fsoed an unm report forte annua standalone resis of ‘the Company. 
9 The figures forthe three mondhs ced March 31,2020 ae ave ta frees between ated figures in respet of il financial yer andthe unavited published lures upto nine months ended December 31 of the rlevint financial year. Also, he Figures upto the endo thid guar had only besa reviewed a ot sajesed audit 

10. The Company doesnot have any exceptional ns orp rhe above prods, 

11. The Board of Directors a thei meting hive ma recommended ny dividend, 

12. The Company have elected o eerie the opin pemited wader section TISBAA ofthe Ineamen Ast 1961 a invoduced by the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordaance, 2019 

13 Investor complaints pending th begining of the quarter Nil seve ring the quarter Nil, posed «uring the quate ~ Ni sad remaining unresolved tthe ef the quarter Ni 

For and on behalf ofthe Board of Diretors of 
‘Xelpmoe Design 

fee 
Srinivas Koora E ‘Whole Time Director &Cief Financial Otcer 
DIN: O7227584 

  

Place: Hyderabad 
Date: June 09,2020
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Pan | Stowe combed anc fr te qu ed March 1, 2000 
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te ht bei orbs 

9) Remeron Dred cen tussss| ie] ams] 30090] er 
0) mae ing ee one nse |" anse] suas] Gasay| canon so at il rote ectiel prose 
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_1) tases ig eee 240491 =| asrmzs| “so | asian 
Qe Comertemte inne rit eed | segunsn| etsy | setoame| canis] sama0 

7 [Tus Coprebenive nme rte pevod a) | —ensshae| —Gaskany| uaa | aipaaoe | — sa0ia0| 
wo |Fish pl ral FR per 
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Contd Sent of Ca Fst March 31,2020, 
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‘A. CASITFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 
Pri Bef tae Tox, ass.) 0.0575) 
jst foe 

epresnion and Amin Expense 592630 as0n23 
net icine anus) isan, 

7890 = 
(1030019) cam 
133609) ens 

‘rvs fr Doo eb Revers of til sk) 361650) aan 
‘os fom sl of aay bre eld ia Venter as 2183 
‘Str fe pat (on) fom Asis Jet Vets 2690 794 
Reneasenen of Sie aoe me 130999 59027 

a ‘Bons, 211830 ‘Operating Cash Flows Bore Working Capa Chane sit890) ase) 
Aste fre 
AocreneyDecese in Ors (Noo Caen Financia As) ene) e910 
(acesey Decree Tne Recs (Cen) (40550) insta 
Geese Deees in hers (Cure Fini ts) asn.7 cise) 
(ene y Decent Creat ase ass (420860) 

Incase Der) Pavisons (Now Comet) (was) 21600 
Iocan Trae Payable 507506) 22018 
Incest) Othe ham ies (Core essa) sais 

Incase Derm) Ose ent abe (Cae) (sen, 6ns0) 
InzeaeDeen in Proviso (Cures) 276 5 

s.7) Sass 
‘Cash Generated fom oe in Operations 07.8) 560.85) 
Income teers A ete 
Jace Fas Paid) Reine sn ott 
‘Net Cas Flow from Operating Atv (ast. imc | 1 CASI FLOW FROM INVESEING ACHVITIES 
Pym Pach Proper, at an spn esr eames, 
Prossd om eo id ete : 2a 
Soe od meets ma em2si5n 
rocoto emp of Shot em gd ements 405000 Le2sst 
Intact Depots wie! (Paced 9503 (3.70) 
vested casi) commas) 

Sale faves 9, 40 
‘Net Cas Fo ro veg AAT Ses | R89, 
‘CASHFLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES, 
Payment of Lae bites B69) ‘rents Fore and Pte late : 6009 
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a east s6, 
sen 3.15000 

m0) 
‘Nel Cast aon (Oato) From Financing Acie Ganas)| Rar ‘el inerensof Decree) in Cash ad Cath Eguaets T6855) 88s Cio slat quae atthe ining fh yor neo aia9s Gash andes elena the ed ofthe ear ‘sa7se) aia |     

Nate 
“Te med const financial els ofthe Group ir he year ended Match 31, 2020p unui consotod nancial ets ofthe Group forthe quarter ended Mach, 2020 have been reviews by the Ait Commitee and nyroved by the Board of Diets tts meeting eld on Jun 09,2028, 

2 The mated consolidated financial resus ofthe Groupe th year ended March 31, 202d vnaiedcosoliaed financial resus of the Group forthe quar ended March31, 2020are slab onthe National Stock Exchange wete (URL: yin com) the Bambay Sock Exchange (URL: ssn). aon the Company's website (URL a seem 
2, The consisted anal results have been prepared in sevondance with the piss sn proedares of Ion Accounting Sandan (ind AS") a5 notified under the Corpanie nian Accounting Stndans) Riles, 2015 45 specified in Seton 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 real wth SEB Crear No, CIRICFDSFACINQ2016 dated uly 5.2016 another recognized accounting practices il polices. 
4 Esteve April 1 2019, the Group adopted tnd AS 116 “Leases” efetve annua reporting period beianing Apt 

1, 2019 and applied modified retrospective aproach spr pars C8 (OK) of Ind AS 116 ~ Lewes to isles of 
inky applying the stunda ecognised en the ae oF nal applies (Ap 1, 2019). 
‘n transton, the company has recognized a "Right of Us! ast oF & 10095 (Rs in 00) and comesponding ease 
Hakiiy of €9,583 (Rs in “00. Prepaid vent of Rs-352.28 (Rs. fn OOD) has ben re-used 0 ight of ue sets 
Pursuant to ranstion to Ind AS 16 

‘5. The 10 funds tliston status as on 31" March 2020s heceelow 
3.19000), 
Vaud 

  Particles Projected | | reas of tara nd ctvor une Ta 
| development cnr in Klis nd Hydra Parse of ofr deepen centers Kalla 

  

  

susrs.i9| 126179 sa61340 

  

    

me 
  

  

  
and Hyderabad 
Funding working canta equirements of our Compa ope | are | TST 

‘General corporateparposesincading svngs naar a8 Sept ers 45,7949 | 3552693 | 1020056 
          LAT. | 79.84 | 132381 74 
  

1 proceeds net of PO relted expense whi remain anil 8a March 31, 2020 temporaiy vested in dee 
mt funds Rs 132,022.63 (Rn 0005, and wi bunks Rs 1.12249 (Rs. nO), "Value tated represents investments ch ae mak o mathe asa 31" March 2020, 

7 The Group has ealuied the posible eTes that ny res rom the pandemic related to» COVID— 19, the group ‘stints no slanifca’ impact on the caning sou of re 

 



weve, the non-curent Investments has ben appropestaly dicount due to business dsupion eased due othe 
‘ment patdemie sation. The Group has made certain asumpions relating to the posible future uncertain 
‘he global economic condtins based on information salle an current make onions. The inact of COVID 

'W onthe Groups financial sttoments may ier fom the existed ae atthe dat of approval of hese randlone 

5 The Group is required t disclose segment infarmason base othe “management ppc as defined in Ind AS 108 
+ Operating Segmens, which in how the Chief Operating Decision Maker (CODM) evaltes the Group's 
pertarmance and allocates resources ase on the analjsis ofthe varios perfomance adits nthe cae ofthe 
‘Group, the CODM reviews the sults the Group 38a whole sth Group is primarily engages in the business of 
safvare development serves Accordingly, th Grog i single COU, ence single spent. The information os 
‘auld under tnd AS 18 jr evallable discly ftom the come fiscal rel, hence no separate disclosure 
‘on seunetinforation liven in thes console fsa resis 

9. The principal busines ofthe aroup is to provide tehaology’ sevice snd soltons, de group does nt fl int te 
‘Seton of Nor-Buhing Fasc Gro a pet the Reserve Bank of tne Act 103, 

10. The satuory mites ofthe Group have sedan unmode report fr the aml consolidated ests fhe Group 
1. The gues forthe thr months ended! Mach 31, 2020 are avd ata ference between aed gue in respect 

‘of fll financial year and the unaited published Sigures upo nine months ended Desmbor 31 ofthe vlevant 
Financial yea. Also the gues ups teen of hed quarter had ony ean reviewed an not suhesed oat 

12. he Group does not have any xcepiona ems to ep rte shove pid. 

13. The Bound of Directors ater meting have nt resend any vide 
1H. The Company have ele to exercise the option permite under sexo 11SBAA ofthe Incomes Act, 1961 ss 

introduced by the Taxon Lav (Amendment Ordinance, 2019 
15. Investor complaints pending athe benning ofthe quae — Ni recived during the quater — Ni, posed daring the quater” Ni and remaiig unresolved the endo the quar Ni. 

      
Fabhe Board of Director of 

Dgcign st Th Limited 

  

Srinivas Koora 
‘Whole Time Director &Chief Financial Oficer 
DIN: 072275784 
Place: Hyderabad 
Date: June 09,2020 
 



June 09, 2020 

BSE Limited 
Department of Corporate Services 
Listing Department 
PJ Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
‘Mumbai - 400001 
‘Scrip Code: 542367 

    

(xelp} 

National Stock Exchange of india Limited | Listing Department, 
Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, 

Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex. 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 
Scrip Symbok XELPMOC   

Dear Sir/Madam, 

‘Sub: Declaration w.t.t. Audit Report \odified opinion lited Financial 
‘the financial year ended Mar 2020. 

With reference to the captioned subject and in accordance with the provisions of 
Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, we do hereby declare that the Statutory Auditors of the Company M/s, JHS & 
Associates LLP have issued an Audit Report with unmodified opinion on the Audited 
Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) of the Company for the financial year 
ended March 31, 2020. 

Please take the above information on record, 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

  

‘Whole Time Director &Chief Financial Officer 
DIN: 072275784 

XELPMOC DESIGN AND TECH LIMITED 
  

   


